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A Song of Duty.

(D. A. McC., in Sacred Heart Re
view . )

Sorrow* come and aorrowi go,
Life l* flecked with shine and 

shower,/
Now the tears of grieving flaw,

Now we smile in happy hour ;
Death awaits us every one,

Toiler, dreamer, preacher, writer,
Let us then ere life be done

Make the world a little brighter I

Burdens that cur neighbors bear, 
Easier let us try to make them,

Chains perhaps cur neighbors wear, 
Let us do our best to break them.

From the straitened brain and mind 
Let us loose the binding fetter,

Let us as the Lord designed 
Make the world a little better !

Selfish brooding sears the soul,

Shanghai . On returning to Shang
hai we remained 15 days, loading 
and discharging cargo.

By this lime the effects of “ busi
ness economy" began to make itself 
felt, and most of our crew became 
sick. It was daring the height of 
the dangerous and deleterious rainy 
season wbeo jangle fever and plague 

j abound all along the coast. Yet the 
ship carried no accommodations for 
our comfort or safety, or food fit for 
human consumption. On the pas
sage ont we h»d_ been fed on the 
regulation diet off old hog, old horse 
and hardtack, sanctioned by the 
British Government to be served out 
to its seamen. The shiny black 
wevils and the big fat grabs which 
inhabited those hardtacks were cer
tainly a credit to their country, and 
the odor of the beef and pork bad 
not improved with age. At Singa
pore, however, these delicacies were
stopped, to save them for the passage Makes the heart a nest of sorrows, | home> Vm tfae ^ ^ ^ »,

Darkens all the shining goal 
Of the.sun-iUumined morrows. 

Wherefore should our lives be spent 
Daily growing blind and blinder ? 

Let ns as the Master meant 
Make the world a little kinder !

Modern Voyage to 
China.

Et Jams H. Williams.

(Continued from last issue.)

we were fed on what is known 
as a “ coasting diet,” that would have 
been a revelation even to the Ancient 
Mariner.

Our hours of labor were from 6 
a. m. to 6 p. m., with an intermis
sion of three quarters of an hour for 
breakfast and another of one hoar 
for dinner. Sapper never happened.

The victualing depatrment was 
presided over by two heathen grab 
spoilers, who, according to Spike 
Riley, could not boil water without 
burning it. For breakfast we were 

At Singapore we discharged the I invariably presented wilh boot leg 
first consignment of our general ooffgg BDd a pan of rotten potatoes, 
cargo, and loaded 1,000 tons of teak i^oiled in dirty water, and stamped 
and green heart timber, destined for 10D> gyn8 and all. The delicious 
Shanghai. We lay three days at confection was religiously banded 
Singapore and were not sorry to de- on^ ug from t|,e galley door each 
part for the north, for Singapore is mcrning at 8 o’clock, with the cheer- 
rather too near the sun for comfort. I fuj announcement, 11 Sconse I" and 
Our passage across the China Sea jQgt ag religiously damped into the 
occupied ten days, and we arrived at wagte 0hute, with a solemn impre- 
Shangbai on June 1, exactly two cation and the muttered comment, 
months out from Norfolk. « Garbage I"

Oa the same day the big American Tbe „ fregb janfc.. for oar dinner 
ship Roanoke arrived, precisely six wag always hacked from the neck or 
months out from New York, via the I shoulder section of a glossy over- 
Cape of Good Hope. A wonderful worked bullock, just at the spot 
comparison 1 At Shanghai we lay I wbere the yoke had done most good, 
five days discharging cargo, and The Chineee method of preparing 
then continued north to Ch.fnb, lhjg m0fge, ig ,0 get u on to

repeated appeals for better food was passing thought for the weather-beaten 
to threaten us with all manner of sailors and grimy stokers who have 
penalties for refusing to work, and contributed so much to their hap 
to point a big, brutal finger at the pineas and social success, 
scale of provisions to show" that we Dear reader, my only apology for
were getting mere than our whack, the infliction of this tale is that I am 
and would “ get na mair." Accord, a marlin spike artist, instead of an 
ing to British law, bis position was author, and did not know any better 
the correct one; so we had nothing “ If it were not so, I should have told 
left us but the sailor’s unchallenged you.” Would to God it were not. 
privilege to growl. “Old sailor, Condemn the story if you will, doubt 
old growl," is a nautical truism it if you wish, but please read it first 
founded on an intimate acquaintance and keep it, in mind 
with tbe man Jaok. And 11 growl If you ever grow tired of traveling 
you may but go you must” is the first-class on ocean liners and wish to 
ipse dixit of his whole career. try a cheaper method, just ship before

On our way down the coast the the mast on tbe “ Besant ” and go 
half-starved firemen were unable to cross lots to China, 1 ke me. Then 
keep up steam, and oar speed slacked j y0o will find there are no fringes 
nearly one half. The engineers around the hawser pipes, and that a 
cursed the stokers for loafing, the spy glass has two ends. Should you 
skipper cursed tbe engineers for ljve to get back alive. I have no 
skimping, the mates cursed the sail doubt tbe editor wilt be glad to file 
ora for anything, and the sailors I any complaints you may have to 
cursed-them all for everything. I make for future reference, provided 

Thus we limped into Fuhohau and ;hey are carefu’ly written on one side 
continued to load. Fuhohau is a 0f the paper, properly punctuated 
most interesting place and boasts a and accompanied by your annual 
h'g pagoda. I went up to pay my subscription to The Independent, as 
respects to the gods. These images | an evidence of good faith, 
reveal more than anything else the
monstrous superstition of the Ohi■ | (Continued from first page.)

Don't Chide the 
Children.

Don’t Mold the little 
ones if the bed ie wet in 
the morning. It isn't the 

thild’s fault. It is suffering from a weak- 
of tile kidneys and bladder, and weak 

kidneys need strengthening- -ttiit’e alL 
You can't afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, thee 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Lest Feb
ruary I got a box of DoanV. Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since\ taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement he- 

of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

nese mind. If their features can be 
taken as earnest of their benevolent I 
intentions hereafter, I surely don’t 
envy John Chinaman his happiness 
in the Kingdom Come.

While lying in Kelung, in the is- 
I land of Formosa, we were struck by I 
one of those mighty periodical tern.

so far as that antique was known 
to the architect of tbe holdings, 
and the architect of the gardens, if 
they were not one and the same 
person.

Even in the centre of the city 
and in the heart of that foreigi

at
7 a. m., and then forget it nntil din
ner time. The boilings passed for 
soup in the galley, though they 
usually passed over the side else
where. Spike Riley claimed that 
he could read a newspaper throogh 
à fathom of it.

No sappier ie allowed on an Eng
lish ship. At six o'clock in the 
evening a mysterious concoction is

where we were to deliver 3,000 tone j 
of Pochahontas coal for the United 
States Navy. We found eleven of I 
Uncle Sam’s war ships assembled ] 
at Obifub to receive ns, tbe largest 
and most impiosing squadron I had 
ever seen under the Stars and S'ripies 
on the Asiatic Station. Prominent 
among them were the famous battle I 
ships Oregon and Kentucky, the
converted gunboat San Juan de Ans-1name of tea-
trias, capture at am a ay, an # m09i infamous libel on the frag- 
the splendid crutser New Orleans, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
which we purchased in her cradle 
from Brazil. Chifuh has a fine har
bor, bat the town itself is hardly 
worth mentioning. It is chiefly 
remarkable for beggars and bad 
odors. The houses in the native 
district are poorly built, and the 
streets run in almost any direction

LfflSOBIeLi AHEO'D’S -

I “ Hav never been able tew quite 
deside which haz the most wag, a 
woman’s lung or a dog’s tale but I 
think woman iz a leetle abed.”

CANADIAN
Pag i fi 1

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.

Now is the Time for

witched and tea bo - 
I “ tea be blowed.” After

"—well,

except the way you want to go. The 
miserable natives are unbearably 
filthy, Put fairly industrious. They 
are all right if you keep far enough 
to windward. Those employed in 
dieebarging our ship received 20 per 
cent, per dçg in Chinese money and 
one ration. The daily ration con
sisted of a small rootee (loaf) and a
small radish per man. The EurcJvaln the Port eawtK)n68 dosed ns 
pean section of Chifuh is well built I wilh variona kinda of “ waab-” 
and finely situated, and the sur
rounding scenery is rugged
grand. But I had no time for sight oauae we coald not work' The ePirit 

Hard work, harder fare and Iindeed waa williD8- but tbe fleah waaseeing
long hours were the order of exist1 
enoe. Time is money to everybody 
in’ this world except sailors.

As soon as the lest shovelful of 
our coal had been discharged, we 
hove up our anchor and left for Moji, 
Japan. Eioh of the assembled war 
ships in turn dipped to our odors as 
we passed out.

Another tramp of three days and 
we ware on the coast of Japan. The 
islands there are indescribably 
lovely. They are among nature's 
earthly masterpieces. Go out and 
see them. Oar business at M'ji 
was to recosl, and with the splashing 
of our anchor we were surrounded 
by sampans, crowded with natives 
of both sexes, all eager for a job. 
For at Moji the women and girls 
cheerfully assist ia the delicate occu
pation of ooelirg ship. In many 
oases little drr.l1, brown babies sleep 
contentedly on their mother’s backs 
at the same time. At other times 
these babies stare inquisitively about 
in infantile amrz tmeet with all the 
eyes in their queer little beads.

The Japs are eager, intelligent 
workers and most amiable people. 
Their new status as a civilized nation

peats, a typhoon, which lasted for quarter where the English tongue 
sixteen hours and threatened to tear mostly prevails, the picturesque 
away the very mountains them- is still to be seen. At the top of 
selves. We rode it out safely, how-1 tbe Spanish staircase which leads 
ever, thanks to the sturdy discipline from tbe Piazza di Spagna to tbe 
of old Tnbel Cain who forged our Trinita de Monti, stands a house 
anchor chains. known under the name of II Tem

After calling at Amoy we went to pietto, or little temple, which has 
Hong Kong. Here the condition of a particular and quaint prettiness 
the crew became so bad that the port that renders it oonspiouous. 
doctor intimated to the Old Man that I The whole of this neighborhood is 
we were likely to be quarantined on associsted with landscape artists ; the 
arriving back at Singapore, which was bouse directly behind this Tempietto 
to be our next and last loading port, on the right having been inhabited by 
This hint touched the right spot, his Salvator Rossa, and that immediately 
owner’s pocket and his own akin. behind it on the right, built by the 

Our Chinese pot wrestlers were got- painters Zuccbeii was in the last cen- 
ten rid of and two good cooks secured, tury, painted by Oberbecle, Cornelius, 
and new and fresh provisions, and Veit and Schadow, the precursors of 
even fruits, were brought on board and the pre Raphaelite movement, Claude 
served to us with surprising regular- Lorraine, the painter of golden sun 
ity- " - sets, lived in a house that was close

Tbe effect was magical, and by the to the Church of Trinita de Monti, 
time we reached Singapore all bands and his remains were buried in that 
were so much improved that we were church until they were transferred to 
given a clean bill of health and per- the tomb made for them in the 
milted to land and load. Church of San Lorenzo in Lucinia by

At Singapore all hand* were strip- Chateaubriand, 
ped and carefully examined for plague A long enduring tradition attributes 
spots, but none were found. Spike the Tempietto to Poussin, tbe cele" 
Riley told the doctor not to be alarm-1 brated French painter, and though a 
ed, as microbes couldn’t live on us. recent account of Rome has it that 

On the passage out our American the houses of artists here have either 
cargo had consisted principally of been changed or rebuilt out of all re
manufactured goods, chiefly railroad cognition, the Tempietto assuredly 
material and machinery, tools, sewing preserves its originality, 
machines, refined oil*, etc. Our home'
ward cargo consisted largely of raw I Another scene which remains un 
materials, such as bides, skins, bristles, cbaDged by the modern restlessness 
pig tin, gumbia. We had also tea and ,or improvement is that in which the 
silks, bamboo, rattan, coffee, sago, Ponte Molle predominates, the ancient 
canned pineapples, curios, etc., and a Poos Milvius, outside the city toward 
general cargo of Oriental koickknacks lbe nortb' It is a tranquil spot, the 

At Singapore we battened our silen’> 8wift'y flowin8 Tiber makin8 
batches for the time, either for New|eyelike eddies when it encounters an 
York or Hereafter. obstacle; and the still country around,

On August 27th we sailed on our with lbe P|ne tnd cypress crowned 
return voyage, precisely three months Monte Mario in tbe background, con 
from the day we left Singapore for dilutes a landscape of rare charm and 
Shanghai. picturesqueness

Who shall estimate the value of our Here the Campania is faitly entered 
voyage ? When we get home we can uPon • Beautiful as it is in the morn- 
tell you of wonderful deeds done in '°8 hours, says a traveller who dearly 
this ship. We will boast that we have ,oved tbe valle? of ,be Tiber- " wbeo 
traversed and retraversed a path far tbe *b*n m’s* lingers in its hollow places 
longer than the circumference of the tbe *a,k P°ur* lot1*1 hi® rapid notes in 
globe, and that we bave transported *be a*r> ** **» perhaps, still more im 
and distributed 15,000 tons of tbe Pre*,ive clothed in the sombre hues 
world’s best merchandise among fif- of lbe late evening, when tbe golden 
teen different ports on our way. And I sunshine baa died from the broken 
that all this.mighty task has been pet-1 masonry which here and therè rises 
formed within a period of seven I from its sod, and the great mounds 
months. And all by one ship with loom out and stretch from valley to 
a crew of thirty six men. valley like huge hillocks piled upon

Shades of Mercator and the “ Flying the graves of buried giants, and the
gray ruins stand like tomb-stones to 
mark the places where they lie.”

Much has been destroyed that was 
beautiful to look upon and interesting 
to think of from the history or tradi
tion associated with it. The greatest

years ago. I dent on our passage across was when 110,11 10 lbe P'duresque has perhaps
Salt pork is good if a man we we,e overhauled in mid ocean bylbeen lbe dying oul oftbe ancient cos

can stomach it. The idea lbe b'8> ,a8t lea stcamer “ Tydeus, ” 
behind it is that fat is tHc d°i"8 her >6 knot» to our 10. We zig- 
r •% a . 1 I oaled as she passed us, and learned
food the consumptive needs | lMt she WM bound for Engiand witb

a cargo. I think her tea must have

Muscular Rheumatish.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, 
Ont., says ; “ It affords me much
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Mosoolar Rheum 
aliéna by using two boxes of Mil- 
burn's Rheumatic Pills." Price 50 
a box.

Two words sometimes make a 
long sentence. For instance, when 
tbe judge remarks to the prisoner, 
“Twenty years."

Minard’a 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

With new-fangled health cranks, 
Tbe next thing we know 

We’ll have to make snowballs 
Of sterilized snow.

We believe MINARD’S LINI
MENT ie tbe best.

Matthias Foley, 0.1 City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Ch»e. Whooten, Malgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mnlgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, senr., Pokemonche 

N.B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

disposing 
of this treat we sought repose for our 
weary bones under the awning ; but 
the nightly downpours of rain usu
ally drove us all into our stifling 
forecastle before morning, to ewelter 
the night away among swarms of 
mosquitoes. Our forecastle was 
ventilated by three small bullseyes 
and a small funnel, which the ship 
builder somehow forgot to leave out.

Under such conditions it waa nat
ural to expect sickness, and jangle 
fever and dysentry soon became 
epidemic throughout the ship. In 

the port sawbones dosed

In vain did the ship’s officers haze 
us for a lszy lot of “ soldiers" be-

weak. Our skipper, affectionately 
known ae the “ Old Man," was a big, 
pompous, well fed old tyrant, with 
bis heart in hie owner’s pocket-book. 
The only attention he paid to onr

Consumption
Salt pork is a famous old- Dutchman, ” what an age this is ! 

fashioned remedy for con- Our homeward passage across the 
Sumption. “ Eat plenty of lnd‘an Ocean was retarded by the 
pork,” was-the advice to thel,tr0Dg Fe,,erly wind,, which

consumptive 50 and 100

“ Five dollars I" exclaimed an in- 
dignant man who had used the long
distance ’phone for ae many min
utes ; “ and yet they say “ talk is 
cheap.”

Minard’a
Diphtheria.

Liniment cure*

“Don’t you know what a co
quette ie, Bennie ?”

“ Yes, mamma ; a coquette is a 
thing they make out of fricessed 
chicken tbe second day."

Sprained arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes: “ My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
oared mothei’s aim in a few days, 
Price 25o.

were now in season. And we had to | 
call at Perim for coal. The only inci-

turaes that were so neat in cut and so 
brilliant in color. The soothing hand 
of time tones down the sharpness and 
harshness that mark the new, and

most. I a cargo. I think her tea must bave Ikindly nalure marks her own rich
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod- b€en consigned to Sir Thomas Lip. decorattons to the picture. Thus the

cm method of feeding fat to ton fo[ sbe si8naled the cheer(ul IbT new «d"imnrôvld al°P 1L6
.1 . ■ r> , . . I formation that tbe “ Reliance had 01 lhe new and lmPr°ved, P. L.
the consumptive. Pork IS too I all three of the Internalionll I Connellan, in San Francisco Monitor.
rough for sensitive stomachs, yacht races. „ ___ _____
Scott’s Emulsion is the most that the “ Shamrock ’’ mult be ereenloi^hi<:„C;1,!boll!c C,itizf“ continues to

give its attention to the people who
opposed to subscribing for a 

the Red Sea | Catholic paper. It says in its latest
the upper classes to ape Western ‘ 
manners and attire. The reenlt is. „ . .
usually a comical farce, for a Jap is] way, which is often the only 
boro to wear a kimona and a broad
smite; nothing else becomes him. | Scott'S Emulsion does more I way of Evening. And then, we were

is some-1 lying at Algiers once more,

Spike Riley observed! 
that tbe “ Shamrock ” must be green | 

refined of fats, especially I with envy, 
is only observable in tbe attempts of j prepared for easy digestion. I Retracing through
Al» n«\«\nn r.lnr.n.io ♦ zx fii\A XA/ aaf amh I

are
Sea I Catholic paper.

Feeding him fat "in this|and tbeC1M'- Port Saidin the -"an’, .“fX tTuke’ï CaZtcXï
I dusk of one day, just as we had enter. ought t0 list bi, f xpenseg J ^

• L if ,L i , ed it in the dawn of another. So our and see whether he can’t economize
way> ^18 nail tne battle, DUt 1 Gateway of Morning became our Gate IOD the larger items. The $2 he saves 
Scott’s Emulsion docs more way of Evening. And then, we were | cutting oft the Catholic paper will

Oar coaling finished at Moji, we I than that. There is some- *yh>g at Algiers once more, and as
proceeded on the same day to Kobe, tj- about the combination these 1.a,t lines are Peoned. al “jd- knowledge and
■topping t!wo dey'a'at Kobe, we crosa I Cod liver oil and Irjf'pophos-1 *^ree I *10U,ellol^2^

ed the inland sea to Yokohama, I pnitCS in oCOtt 8 Emulsion more wecbs our i.bcrs will be over It must be plain to every sensible
whoro wo remained six days and I thât puts I1CW life UltO the I gQ^ cargo will be delivered atl^*'a®,' that the sensational news—

never make him rich ; on the con
trary, it will impoverish the religious 

sentiment of bis

spent a dismal Fourth of July. A1 
Yokohama the lint of our outward 
cargo was discharged, and we re
ceived the first consignment of our 
journey Lom®. Returning to Kobe, 
we picked up a thousand tons for 
New York acocunt>jy a quantity of 
very heavy timber for the dry docks 
at Shanghai, for an ocean tramp is 
everybody’s porter. At Moji we 
coaled again, and,in addition, loaded 
1,500 tons of coal destined for

phites in Scott’s Emulsion 
that puts new life into theiandour carg0
weak parts and has a Special your doors. Our labors will insure I rHml! 8k|8ttSJ? a6d Prom,ote ,urtbe 

action on the diseased lungs, happiness to many, and work and those that have been committed. As
wages to many more. Thousands the Catholic Telegraph well says : 
will benefit by out sacrifices and suf- “ Scare-heads, black face paragraphs 
feringe. We have material for the .d?ublf"lesded’ ,8Ucb expressions as 
workers, tea, for the gossips, and! .b0y b?d",’ yo“°g de.peradoe,m Be sure that this picture in 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle oi 
Emulsion you buy.

a 8 ’
attention and excite tft

r \ —

A sample will be 
sent free upon request

‘boy bandits,
gossips, and attract the all_____________

curios for tbe curious, while tbe rich imagination of the immature, and, by 
SCOTT & silks below our hatches will arrive in the subtle influence of suggestion

BOWNE, time to adorn the figures and set off lald them into the commission of 
CHEMISTS, the charms of Christmas debuiante. c,™“ To f* c;lled

rrrh ^ N7
I*, sad $n all drogpata. f Yet few of these, l fear, will spare a * him to do almost anything, ’’

“Tommy fainted at the club tbe 
other night. We thought he was 
going to die."

“ Well, did he kick tbe bucket ?"
“No; he only turned a little 

pale.”

Minard’a
Distemper.

Liniment cures

Waiter.—Do you wish oysters on 
tbe half shell ?

Uncle Wheatorop.—Do they cost 
any more with the whole shell ?

Waiter.—Certainly not.
Uncle Wheatorop.—Then give 

me them witb the whole shell, 
b'goeh.

Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY free 
NORTH BAY.

No Change of Cars,
Montreal to Vancouver, 

Traversing the Great
Canadian North West

The Finest Honntain Scenery on the 
Ceatincnt

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service to 

Tp-tfl-l)ate.

Publications:
The New Highway to the Ori

ent.”
Westward to the Far East." 
Fishing and Shooting in Canada.” 
Time Table with Notes.”
Around the World.”
Climates of Canada.” 
Quebec-r-Sumraer and Winter." 
Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis.”
Houseboating on the Kootenay.” 
Across Canada to Australia.” 
Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.”
The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier."
The Challenge of the Rockies.’

“ Western Canada."
British Columbia.”

“ Tourist Cars.”

1

Heart Palpitated.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

COULD SCARCELY EAT. i

TWO BOXES OF

MILBURN’8 
HEART and NERVE 

PILLS
•■red In. Edm.nS Brew., leweeS, Set, 

when sb. h«4 .Im.st gl.ee ». hep. 
ef e..r g.ttl.g well eg.le.

Sbe write, t “I was tp run down thel 
I wa. not able to do my work, was ehort 
of breath, bad a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I bad faint and dixay spell» and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was ne 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded ms 
to take them and before I had used hah 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxei 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wort 
ever since.''

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills arirf' 
50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealer, or

THE T. MILBURA CO., Urn lied,
10 BO WTO, 91T,

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Opens lay First, Closes December 

first, 1904.

‘ip. B. POSTEE;
D. P. A., O. P. R,, ST. JOHN, N.

Prices
And gifts are heçe in abundance that will please both 

the giver and receiver.

-:o:-

Things That Delight 
Gentlemen,

All

Gloves,
Neckwear,
L6àen Hankerchiefs, 
Silk Hankerchiefs, 
nitial Hankerchiefs, 
Vhite Dress Shirts, 
Taney Colored Shirts, 

Collars and Cuffs,
Cuff Links,

Good Goods and Low Prices.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Write for descriptive metier, rotes, 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. B., ST. JOHN, H. B

Worlds Fair, St Louis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Combined Assets if ab»e C*.paries,
$300,000,moo.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

JOHN! MELLISH, H.À.LL B
r,

NOTABI PUBLIC, etc,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

g»
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beet security. Mon
ey to loan.

Silk Umbrellas, 
Silk Mufflers, 
Way’s Mufflers, 
Sweaters,
Boy’s Jerseys, 
Fine Hose, 
Cloth Caps,
Silk Braces, 
Fur Collars.

Office Supplies.
We carry a large stock of everything for the office. 

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, JOURN.
ALS, BILL 
BOOKS.

BOOKS, LETTER BOOKS, BLAN

All kinds FILES and BINDING CASES.

Envelopes and Stationery of every description all at 
lowest prices.

CARTER & CO., Eld.,
Booksellers and Stationers.

Mh Suits Mh

WE KEEP

iisr

Æieas A.IlaeDenald— P.J. Trailer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitor^, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char' 
lottetown, P.E.1

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20,1903.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

SAY !

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else jin the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—
A. H. MqSACHEN,

TAB SHOE MAN.
OUEENSTREET-

W- A. 0- Morson, K- C- — C- Guan Doffj-

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, I..

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank or Canadat.

A A. McLean, K. C. 0 Donald MeKinnoa

McLean 6 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law. 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown


